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Abstract 32 

Identifying the factors that influence people’s acceptance of genetically modified (GM) food 33 

can inform industries and policymakers regarding their innovation trajectories, and policy 34 

development and implementation. The relative importance of existing general attitudes 35 

towards GM food, and of affective responses to specific GM food applications in shaping 36 

associated risk perceptions and acceptability, has been infrequently assessed in empirical 37 

research. The present study used an online survey with Chinese consumers (n = 1,411) to 38 

explore how general attitudes and affect interact and inform people’s responses to three GM 39 

food applications. The results of structural equation modelling indicated the perceived 40 

benefits of GM foods were the most important predictor of acceptability. General attitudes 41 

and affect both had larger impacts on acceptability compared to risk perceptions, with general 42 

attitudes having a larger effect for the GM yeast and GM soybean and affect exerting a 43 

stronger influence for the GM pig. General attitudes also had a moderating effect on the 44 

relationship between risk perceptions and application acceptability, reinforcing the systemic 45 

cognitive bias that generalises general attitudes-induced a priori judgements to all three GM 46 

food applications. When respondents associated GM applications with tampering with nature, 47 

perceived unnaturalness and risk perceptions both increased. Collectively, the results indicate 48 

that the design of communication about GM food applications should incorporate the 49 

influence of affect invoked by the reported benefits and risks of applications, alongside 50 

accommodating the potential influence of the recipients’ existing general attitudes. 51 

Keywords: Genetically modified food; existing general attitudes; affect heuristic; tampering 52 

with nature; risk perception  53 
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1. Introduction 58 

Novel agri-food technologies have the potential to improve global food and nutrition 59 

security (Pretty et al., 2018). However, it has been established that negative public attitudes 60 

towards different agri-food technologies, such as genetic modification (GM) technology, may 61 

act as a barrier to their implementation. Attitudes may also vary according to socio-cultural 62 

factors, e.g. European citizens have been shown to be more reluctant to accept GM food 63 

compared with those living in North America and Asia (Frewer et al., 2013). In China, the 64 

central government issued the state’s No. 1 Central Document on 31st December 2009, 65 

pledging more support for GM-related research in the agricultural sector in 2010 (The 66 

Chinese Central Government, 2009). Subsequently, negative media portrayal of GM food 67 

increased, which amplified societal concerns (Wang, 2015). In 2002, 13% of Chinese 68 

consumers perceived GM food as unsafe for consumption, which increased to 45% in 2012 69 

(Huang & Peng, 2015). A nationwide survey conducted in 2016 showed that only 12% of 70 

Chinese consumers accepted GM food (Cui & Shoemaker, 2018). However, there were still 71 

more consumers with neutral attitudes (46.7%) compared to those opposing GM food 72 

(41.4%). Indeed, in recent years, there have been a large number of studies investigating 73 

factors that potentially drive Chinese consumers’ attitudes towards GM foods (e.g. see De 74 

Steur et al., 2010; Guo, Yao, & Zhu, 2020; Huang, Qiu, Bai, & Pray, 2006; Qiu, Huang, Pray, 75 

& Rozelle, 2012; Zhang et al., 2018). However, few studies have paid attention to the roles of 76 

(i) existing general beliefs or attitudes associated with GM food and (ii) affect/emotions and 77 

ethical concerns related to GM foods in a Chinese context (Sun et al., 2019). The objective of 78 

the research presented here was to address this research gap by developing a framework to 79 

explain attitude formation towards GM agri-food applications in China, which could 80 

accommodate concerns and technical information to inform the development of more 81 

effective communication strategies. The relative influence of existing general attitudes 82 
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towards GM food, and affective responses and ethical concerns that were evoked by specific 83 

GM food applications were examined within an attitudinal model which incorporates risk and 84 

benefit perceptions into predictors of acceptance. 85 

2. Literature review and framework development  86 

In accordance with the existing literature on consumer responses to emerging food 87 

technologies, we developed a total of 23 hypotheses (Table 1). Hypotheses 1-5 informed the 88 

development of a framework explaining attitude formation towards GM food applications 89 

(Figure 1). The related literature and relevant knowledge gaps are discussed in sections 2.1 – 90 

2.4 below. 91 

2.1 Risk and benefit perceptions and the acceptability of GM foods 92 

People’s risk and benefit perceptions have often been reported to have a negative and 93 

positive influence on the acceptability of GM food, respectively (e.g. see Amin, Azad, 94 

Gausmian, & Zulkifli, 2014; Connor & Siegrist, 2010; Costa-Font & Gil, 2009; Frewer et al., 95 

2011; Siegrist, 2000). As such, we posited that Chinese consumers’ perceived benefits of GM 96 

foods exert a positive impact on their acceptance (hypothesis 1a), while their perceived risks 97 

exert a negative impact (hypothesis 1c). Previous studies have also reported that higher risk 98 

perceptions of GM food were associated with lower benefit perceptions. Some researchers 99 

regarded such an inverse relationship as a direct effect (Frewer, Howard, & Shepherd, 1998; 100 

Siegrist, 1999). Some researchers, however, attributed the occurrence of such an inverse 101 

relationship to people’s reliance on their affective responses when judging risks and benefits 102 

instead of the interaction of risk and benefit perceptions (Finucane, Alhakami, Slovic, & 103 

Johnson, 2000; Slovic, Finucane, Peters, & MacGregor, 2004). Subsequent studies found 104 

after controlling for people’s affective evaluation, risk perceptions of GM food still had a 105 

significant negative effect on benefit perceptions (e.g. see Costa-Font & Gil, 2009; Prati, 106 
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Pietrantoni, & Zani, 2012; Zhang et al., 2018). Thus, Chinese consumers’ perceived risk of a 107 

GM food application was assumed to exert a non-affect-related negative effect on perceived 108 

benefit (hypothesis 1b). 109 

2.2 Perceived unnaturalness and perceived tampering with nature 110 

Some characteristics of food are often considered to be unnatural, including, for 111 

example, the presence of additives, contaminants, or specific processing attributes (Rozin, 112 

Fischler, & Shields-Argelès, 2012). Román, Sánchez-Siles, and Siegrist (2017) identified 113 

three categories of perceived characteristics that were relevant to the perceived 114 

(un)naturalness of food; the way of growing food, the way of producing and processing food, 115 

and the (perceived) attributes of the final product. The perceived unnaturalness of GM food 116 

may relate to the way of producing and processing food, in which modifying the genome of 117 

producer organisms reduces the “purity” of the food’s original form (Rozin, Fischler, & 118 

Shields-Argelès, 2009). The perceived unnaturalness of GM food may increase people’s risk 119 

perceptions and reduce the acceptability of products (Mielby, Sandøe, & Lassen, 2013). In 120 

terms of potential effects on the perceived benefits of GM food, the results have been 121 

equivocal, sometimes directly reducing perceptions of benefit (e.g. Siegrist et al., 2016), or 122 

having no significant direct effect on benefit perceptions (Bredahl, 2001). Therefore, the 123 

impacts of Chinese consumers’ perceived unnaturalness of food based on a GM application 124 

on their risk perceptions, benefit perceptions and acceptance of this application were assumed 125 

(hypotheses 2a-c). 126 

The perception that the use of certain technologies “tampers with nature” (also expressed 127 

as “playing God”, “violating the natural law”, and “interfering or tampering with nature and 128 

natural processes”) represents an ethical and moral consideration evoked by deliberate human 129 

intervention in nature (Frewer, Howard, & Shepherd, 1997; Rozin et al., 2012; Sjöberg, 130 

2000). The influence of such perceptions has been reported in research assessing public 131 
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reactions to, for instance, biotechnology applied to food production and genomic 132 

technologies applied to animal production systems (e.g. see Coles, Frewer, & Goddard, 2015; 133 

Corner, Parkhill, Pidgeon, & Vaughan, 2013; Dragojlovic & Einsiedel, 2013; Subrahmanyan 134 

& Cheng, 2000). Some research has found that participants perceived the use of 135 

biotechnology applied to food production as tampering with nature, which negatively 136 

affected their benefit perceptions and attitudes, in particular among those who viewed nature 137 

as sacred or spiritual (Dragojlovic & Einsiedel, 2013; Kimenju & De Groote, 2008). 138 

Therefore, we posited that perceiving a GM application as tampering with nature would have 139 

a negative effect on Chinese consumers’ acceptance of this application and its perceived 140 

benefits (Hypotheses 3a and 3b). It has also been reported that when people perceived the 141 

application of GM technology in food production as tampering with nature, their risk 142 

perceptions increased (Sjöberg, 2000, 2004). Thus, hypothesis 3c was assumed. 143 

Rozin et al. (2012) reported that the perception of tampering with nature was an 144 

important predictor of the extent to which European and American consumers’ perceived 145 

food to be “unnatural”. Similar findings were obtained in a study conducted in China, where 146 

consumers perceived food produced by GM applications as being unnatural because applying 147 

GM technology to organisms “violates the natural law” (Jin, Clark, Liu & Frewer, 2021). In 148 

particular, perceptions of tampering with nature were more pronounced when applying GM 149 

technology to animals for food production, compared to microbes and plants (Frewer, Coles, 150 

Houdebine, & Kleter, 2014). As the two constructs may have different antecedents and 151 

effects on perceptions and attitudes, they should be analysed separately to avoid 152 

misconceptions and incorrect interpretations of research findings (Hoogendoorn, Sütterlin, & 153 

Siegrist, 2020). In the research presented here, perceiving a GM application as a form of 154 

tampering with nature was assumed to be positively related to Chinese consumers’ perceived 155 

unnaturalness of the application-based food (hypothesis 3d). 156 
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2.3 Affect heuristic 157 

According to the dual process theory, two interacting modes of human decision-making 158 

exist, which can be described as “analytic” (or “rational”) and “experiential” (Epstein, 1994). 159 

Analytical thinking requires justification using logic and evidence and involves slower 160 

information processing. Experiential thinking is intuitive, affect-based and more efficient in 161 

responding to uncertain and complex situations (Epstein, 1994). Affect refers to a person’s 162 

positive or negative feelings about specific objects, ideas or images. Through learning and 163 

experience, images (i.e. perceptual and symbolic interpretations) can be attached to different 164 

affective or feeling states, thereby forming an individual’s “affect pool” (Finucane et al., 165 

2000). By consulting the affect pool, people can efficiently make judgements when the issue 166 

under consideration invokes certain images. Affect used as a mental shortcut in human 167 

judgement has been termed as the “affect heuristic”, which plays a critical role in the choices 168 

and decisions made by an individual (Slovic et al., 2004).  169 

Research has examined how the affect heuristic might explain people’s judgements of 170 

benefits and risks associated with (potentially) controversial technologies, such as GM 171 

technology and nanotechnology applied to food production (e.g. see Siegrist et al., 2007, 172 

2016). The results indicated that when technology or its application elicits positive/negative 173 

affect, this leads to a higher/lower level of perceived benefit and acceptability, and a 174 

lower/higher level of perceived risk. As such, hypotheses about the relationships between 175 

affect and risk/benefit perceptions and the acceptability were adopted (see hypotheses 4a, 4b 176 

and 4e in Table 1). Wilks, Hornsey, and Bloom (2021) reported that study participants’ 177 

perceived unnaturalness of cultured meat was grounded in their negative affective responses 178 

(e.g. fear and disgust). Relatedly, increased perceptions of unnaturalness were associated with 179 

greater opposition to the consumption of cultured meat (Wilks et al., 2021). Thus, we posited 180 

that among Chinese consumers, more negative affective responses evoked by a GM 181 
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application would be related to a higher level of the perceived unnaturalness of the 182 

application-based food (hypothesis 4c). Research has also argued that ethical and moral 183 

judgements could be a consequence of affective responses (Greene & Haidt, 2002; Haidt, 184 

2001). The perceived tampering with nature, as an important ethical judgement associated 185 

with GM food, could be informed, at least partly, by people’s affective responses evoked by 186 

GM food (Sjöberg, 2000). Thus, we posited that Chinese consumers’ negative affective 187 

responses evoked by a specific GM food application are related to a higher degree of 188 

perceived tampering with nature associated with that application (hypothesis 4d). 189 

2.4 Existing general attitudes towards GM food 190 

An attitude can be defined as “a psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating 191 

a particular entity with some degree of favour or disfavour” (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 1). 192 

In the research presented here, the general attitude towards GM food was defined as “an 193 

individual’s overall tendency to approve or disapprove of the application of GM technology 194 

to food production”. There was research showing the important role of existing general 195 

attitudes towards GM food in shaping application-specific attitudes. For instance, Bredahl 196 

(2001) reported that existing attitudes towards GM food in general had a strong impact on 197 

consumers’ product-specific attitudes, in which negative general attitudes increased 198 

consumers’ perceived unnaturalness and risk perceptions and decreased their benefit 199 

perceptions and acceptance of GM products. As such, we assumed Chinese consumers’ 200 

existing general attitudes influence their perceived naturalness, risks and benefits as well as 201 

acceptance of specific GM food applications (hypotheses 5b, 5c, 5d and 5f). Besides the 202 

existing general attitudes towards GM food, application attributes also influence consumers’ 203 

acceptance. For instance, plant-based GM foods have been found to be more acceptable to 204 

consumers compared to those based on animals (Hess, Lagerkvist, Redekop, & Pakseresht, 205 

2016). GM foods with increased yields, reduced prices or extended shelf-lives might evoke 206 
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more negative attitudes than GM foods with enhanced nutrition and health benefits (Hess et 207 

al., 2016; Mucci & Hough, 2004).  208 

Ethical and moral considerations of GM foods could also be shaped by both the 209 

evaluations of GM technology per se and by specific application attributes (Frewer et al., 210 

1997). Thus, people with more negative attitudes towards GM technology may be more 211 

concerned about ethical issues associated with its application to specific organisms for certain 212 

desired traits, such as a higher degree of tampering with nature. As such, we posited that 213 

existing general attitudes towards GM food maintain a negative effect on the perceived 214 

tampering with nature regarding a GM food application (hypothesis 5e). Relatedly, negative 215 

general attitudes towards GM food could represent a relatively high degree of phobia 216 

towards, or disapproval of, using GM in food production. An individual’s internal reference 217 

to such a general phobia or disapproval could result in more negative emotional and affective 218 

responses to specific GM food applications (Barrena & Sánchez, 2013; Coulthard, Aldridge, 219 

& Fox, 2021). As such, the influence of general attitudes towards GM food on Chinese 220 

consumers’ affective responses to a specific GM food application was assumed in hypothesis 221 

5a. In addition, Chinese consumers with more negative general attitudes towards GM food 222 

tended to refer to the perceived risks of specific GM food applications in their explanations of 223 

the final rejection of these applications. This implies that general attitudes towards GM food 224 

might have a moderation effect on the relationship between benefit/risk perceptions and the 225 

acceptance of a specific food application (Jin et al., 2021). Hypotheses 6a and 6b were thus 226 

assumed in Table 1. 227 

Table 1. Research hypotheses 228 

Hypothesis No. Hypotheses  Evidence 

H1a PB -> AA 
The perceived benefit of a GM food application maintains a positive effect on the 

acceptability of the application. 

Section 2.1 H1b PR -> PB 
The perceived benefit of a GM food application maintains a negative effect on 

the perceived risk of the application. 

H1c PR -> AA 
The perceived risk of a GM food application maintains a negative effect on the 

acceptability of the application. 
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H2a PU -> PB 
The perceived unnaturalness of the food based on a GM food application has a 

negative effect on the perceived benefit of the application. 

Section 2.2 H2b PU -> AA 
The perceived unnaturalness of the food based on a GM food application has a 

negative effect on the acceptability of the application. 

H2c PU -> PR 
The perceived unnaturalness of the food based on a GM food application has a 

positive effect on the perceived risk of the application. 

H3a PTN -> PB 
Associating a GM food application with tampering with nature has a negative 

effect on the perceived benefit of the application. 

Section 2.2 

H3b PTN -> AA 
Associating a GM food application with tampering with nature has a negative 

effect on the acceptability of the application. 

H3c PTN -> PR 
Associating a GM food application with tampering with nature has a positive 

effect on the perceived risk of the application. 

H3d PTN -> PU 
Associating a GM food application with tampering with nature is positively 

related to the perceived unnaturalness of the application-based food. 

H4a Affect -> PB 
The positive affect invoked by a GM food application has a positive effect on the 

perceived benefit of the application. 

Section 2.3 

H4b Affect -> AA 
The positive affect invoked by a GM food application has a positive effect on the 

acceptability of the application. 

H4c Affect -> PU 
The positive affect invoked by a GM food application has a negative effect on 

the perceived unnaturalness of the application-based food. 

H4d Affect -> PTN 
The positive affect invoked by a GM food application has a negative effect on 

the perceived tampering with nature of the application. 

H4e Affect -> PR 
The positive affect invoked by a GM food application has a negative effect on 

the perceived risk of the application. 

H5a GA -> Affect 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a positive effect on the 

affect invoked by a specific GM food application. 

Section 2.4 

H5b GA -> PB 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a positive effect on the 

perceived benefit of a specific GM food application. 

H5c GA -> AA 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a positive effect on the 

acceptability of a specific GM food application. 

H5d GA -> PU 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a negative effect on the 

perceived unnaturalness of food based on a GM application. 

H5e GA -> PTN 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a negative effect on the 

perceived tampering with nature of a GM food application. 

H5f GA -> PR 
A positive general attitude towards GM food maintains a negative effect on the 

perceived risk of a GM food application. 

H6a 
GA -> AA; and 

PA & PB -> AA 

The positive effect of perceived benefit on the acceptability of a GM food 

application is stronger among people with more positive (cf. negative) general 

attitudes towards GM food. 
Section 2.4 

H6b 
GA -> AA; and 

PA & PR -> AA 

The negative effect of perceived risk on the acceptability of a GM food 

application is stronger among people with more negative (cf. positive) general 

attitudes towards GM food. 

 229 

Note: GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = perceived benefit; PR = perceived risk; PU = perceived 230 
unnaturalness; PTN = perceptions of tampering with nature; AA = acceptance of the application; GA&PR = 231 
interaction term between PR and GA; and GA&PB = interaction term between PB and GA. The arrows 232 
represent the relationships that are tested in the present study rather than all theoretically possible relationships. 233 

 234 
 235 
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 236 
 237 

Figure 1. Framework of attitude formation towards GM food applications 238 
 239 

Note: The direction of the relationship is specified in parentheses. 240 

 241 

3. Methods 242 

3.1 Survey design  243 

The questionnaire design was informed by previous survey research into consumer 244 

attitudes towards GM food (Frewer, Scholderer, & Bredahl, 2003; Poortinga & Pidgeon, 245 

2005; Siegrist, 2000). The questions were translated and adapted to the vocabulary typically 246 

used by the target sample based on focus groups with Chinese consumers (Jin et al., 2021). 247 

The questionnaire included items measuring general attitudes towards GM food, and their 248 

affect invoked by specific applications, perceived risks and benefits, perceptions that GM 249 

food applications tamper with nature, the perceived unnaturalness of these GM food 250 

applications, and their acceptability, followed by the demographic questions (see Table A in 251 

Supplementary Material). All the constructs were measured by asking respondents to rate 252 
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statements on five-point Likert scales (1 = “strongly disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree”) except 253 

for affect.  254 

A national survey showed that 89% of Chinese citizens were unfamiliar with GM 255 

technology (Cui & Shoemaker, 2018). Therefore, we presented respondents in this study with 256 

a brief introduction to GM technology, which was aimed at assisting them with answering the 257 

subsequent questions (see “Brief introduction to GM” in Table A). In order to minimise its 258 

influence on respondents’ general attitudes towards applying GM technology to food 259 

production, the introduction was written in a neutral manner, did not emphasise the benefits 260 

or risks of the technology, and provided no examples of GM application within the agri-food 261 

sector. In addition, the questionnaire included three applications; GM yeast for producing 262 

vitamins (Hancock, Galpin, & Viola, 2000), an insect-resistant GM soybean (Gatehouse, 263 

Ferry, Edwards, & Bell, 2011), and a GM pig with improved cold weather adaptation and 264 

increased lean meat production (Zheng et al., 2017). To obtain respondents’ affective 265 

responses to these applications, an introduction to each application was provided, followed 266 

by a question measuring respondents’ associations with each application (open-ended 267 

response), “What is the first thought or image that comes to your mind after you read 268 

information about this application?” Then, respondents were asked to report the affect 269 

invoked by this first thought or image using a seven-point scale ranging from 1 = “extremely 270 

negative” to 7 = “extremely positive”. These questions have been applied to elicit affect 271 

invoked by the information about novel food technologies such as GM technology and 272 

nanotechnology (e.g. see Connor & Siegrist, 2011; Siegrist et al., 2007). 273 

3.2 Sampling and participants 274 

The online survey was distributed by a survey company (Beijing Jishuyun Technology 275 

Co., Ltd) in 2020 in two Tier 1 cities (Shenzhen and Beijing) and two Tier 2 cities (Nanjing 276 
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and Wuhan) in China 1. Previous research has found that disparities in food regulatory 277 

standards across different tier cities had led to consumers perceiving lower tier cities to 278 

become regions with a much higher proportion of less safe food products. This could further 279 

affect consumers’ responses to novel food technologies, in particular those involving 280 

uncertain risks (Kendall et al., 2018; Tam & Yang, 2005). Thus, Tier 1 and Tier 2 cities were 281 

both selected in the present study. In addition, to determine the sample size, the following 282 

equation was used: 283 

2 2

2 2

(1 ) 1.96 0.5 (1 0.5)
1067.11 1068

0.03

Z p p
n

E

−   −
= = =   284 

In this equation, “n” represents the required sample size, “p” represents standard deviation; 285 

“Z” is the value from the standard normal distribution for the selected confidence 286 

level; “E” represents the desired margin of error. We chose a 95% confidence level (i.e. Z = 287 

1.96), 0.5 standard deviation, and a margin of error of ± 3%, indicating the need for a 288 

minimum of 1068 completed surveys. The survey was piloted with 142 respondents and then 289 

administered to 1,500 respondents in September 2020. 1,411 responses remained after 290 

eliminating participants who provided inconsistent data. Socio-demographic characteristics of 291 

survey respondents are shown in Table 2. The sample’s mean age was 34.69 (SD = 10.59) 292 

(the national mean age was 38.8), and 49% were female (also about 49% were female for the 293 

population). 89% of our sample received higher education, while among those aged between 294 

15 and 59 of the population, only about 24.4% received higher education (National Bureau of 295 

Statistics of China, 2021).  296 

Table 2. Sample characteristics  297 

 
1 Shenzhen and Beijing are Tier 1 cities, representing the most economically developed regions in China. 

Nanjing and Wuhan are capital cities at the provincial level and are Tier 2 cities that are fast developing.  

 

Sociodemographic attributes Number Frequency  

Gender Male  722 51%  
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 299 

 300 

3.3 Data analyses 301 

3.3.1 Comparison of societal responses to GM foods 302 

Descriptive analyses were first conducted to get an overall picture of respondents’ 303 

responses to different GM food applications. Independent t-tests and one-way ANOVA 304 

between groups were conducted to compare respondents’ responses to GM food in general 305 

and the selected applications across socio-demographic groups (gender, city, educational 306 

level, and personal monthly income). One-way ANOVA with repeated measures was used to 307 

compare respondents’ acceptance between the applications. These analyses were conducted 308 

using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 24. The thoughts or images invoked by the information of 309 

these applications were inductively coded by two research team members (SJ and WL), and 310 

categorised into different themes associated with different levels of affect.  311 

 Female 689 49%  

Age 18-24 314 22%  

 25-34 435 31%  

 35-44 318 23%  

 45-54 268 19%  

 >54 76 5%  

City Shenzhen 411 29%  

 Beijing 295 21%  

 Nanjing 398 28%  

 Wuhan 307 22%  

Occupation Company employee 992 70%  

 Government employee 86 6%  

 Self-employed 114 8%  

 Student 98 7%  

 Others 121 9%  

Highest Level of 

Educational Attainment  
Secondary school or below  160 11%  

2-3 years of College  406 29%  

Undergraduate or above 845 60%  

Personal monthly income 

(CNY) 
<3,000  104 7%  

3,000-4,999  161 11%  

5,000–6,999  365 26%  

7,000–9,999  417 30%  

 >10,000  364 26%  
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3.3.2 Partial least squares-structural equation modelling 312 

This research aimed to investigate Chinese consumer acceptance of different GM foods 313 

and elicit key drivers of this based on an extension of the “risk-benefit-acceptance” model. 314 

As the research explores theoretical extensions of established theories, partial least squares-315 

structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) was a suitable methodology (Joseph F. Hair, 316 

Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2011; Reinartz, Haenlein, & Henseler, 2009). Here, the PLS-SEM was 317 

facilitated by the software SmartPLS3 (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 2015). This analytical 318 

approach has been applied to extend established theories associated with people’s food-319 

related decision making in different countries (e.g. see Albertsen, Wiedmann, & Schmidt, 320 

2020; Dorce, da Silva, Mauad, de Faria Domingues, & Borges, 2021; Sultan, Tarafder, 321 

Pearson, & Henryks, 2020; Vennerød, Almli, Berget, & Lien, 2017). 322 

Different criteria were used to ensure the reliability and validity of the measurement 323 

models: the internal consistency reliability (Cronbach’s alpha α > 0.7 and composite 324 

reliability ρ > 0.7), indicator reliability (retaining indicators with loadings > 0.7, removing 325 

loadings < 0.4, and removing loadings between 0.4 and 0.7 if the deletion can increase 326 

composite reliability to an acceptable level over 0.7), convergent validity (values of average 327 

variance extracted (AVE) > 0.5) and discriminant validity a) an indicator’s outer loadings on 328 

a construct being higher than its outer loadings with other constructs; b) Fornell-Larcker 329 

Criterion, i.e. the square root of the AVE of each construct being higher than its highest 330 

correlation with any other construct; and c) the heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT) < 0.9) 331 

(Hair, Jr., Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2017). 332 

The assessment of the proposed framework in this research included five elements: the 333 

collinearity between constructs; the significance and relevance of model relationships; 334 

coefficients of determination using the R2 values; an exogenous construct’s contribution to an 335 

endogenous latent variable’s R2 value using the f2 effect size; and the predictive relevance 336 
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using Stone-Geisser’s Q2 value (Hair et al., 2017; Rigdon, 2012; Stone, 1974). The 337 

standardised root mean square residual (SRMR) of smaller than 0.08 was selected as a strict 338 

criterion for ensuring the model fit (Henseler et al., 2014; Hu & Bentler, 1998). As previous 339 

research has demonstrated the impacts of sociodemographic attributes (i.e. age, gender and 340 

education) on people’s perceptions of GM food (Christoph, Bruhn, & Roosen, 2008; Cui & 341 

Shoemaker, 2018; Hallman, Hebden, Aquino, Cuite, & Lang, 2003), these variables were 342 

added to the model as control variables for all the other constructs, thereby testing the 343 

robustness of modelling results.  344 

3.3.3 Moderation analysis  345 

To test hypotheses 6a and 6b concerning the potential moderating effects of general 346 

attitudes, a two-stage approach was selected (Henseler & Chin, 2010). Two interaction terms 347 

were added to the model; one between general attitudes and perceived benefits, and the other 348 

one between general attitudes and perceived risks. Thereafter, the path coefficients, t-values, 349 

95% confidence intervals and effect size (f2) were calculated. The significance of the 350 

relationship between the interaction terms and the acceptability of GM applications was 351 

tested using a p-value of smaller than 0.05, and the strength of the moderating effects was 352 

tested using f2 values, where 0.005, 0.01, and 0.025 represent small, medium and large effect 353 

sizes, respectively (Hair et al., 2017).  354 

4. Results 355 

4.1 The acceptability of GM food applications 356 

Overall, the survey respondents on average had slightly positive general attitudes 357 

towards GM technology applied to food production (M = 3.21, SD = 0.86), reflecting that 358 

44.9% of the respondents had either negative or neutral attitudes. The highest levels of 359 

positive affect and perceived benefit were associated with the GM soybean. The highest 360 
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levels of perceptions of tampering with nature, unnaturalness and risk were associated with 361 

the GM pig. Respondents’ acceptance of different applications varied (Table 3): GM yeast 362 

(M = 3.22 SD = 0.92); GM soybean (M = 3.31, SD = 0.94); and GM pig (M = 2.86, SD = 363 

1.04). A repeated-measures ANOVA with a Greenhouse-Geisser correction showed that the 364 

mean acceptance level differed significantly between applications [F(1.821, 2565.759) = 365 

194.581, p < 0.001]. Post hoc tests using the Bonferroni correction revealed that the 366 

acceptance level of the GM soybean is 0.087 higher than that of the GM yeast (p < 0.001), 367 

0.444 higher than that of the GM pig (p < 0.001), and that the acceptance level of the GM 368 

yeast is 0.357 higher than that of the GM pig (p < 0.001). Therefore, the GM pig was the least 369 

acceptable and the GM soybean the most acceptable application. There was no significant 370 

difference in general attitudes towards GM food and the acceptability of specific applications 371 

across socio-demographic groups.  372 

Table 3. Respondents’ acceptance of GM food applications 373 

Constructs 
GM yeast   GM soybean   GM pig 

Mean SD   Mean SD   Mean SD 

Affect  4.15 1.20  4.36 1.29  3.72 1.43 

PTN 3.08 1.16  2.97 1.15  3.34 1.19 

PU 3.18 1.13  3.09 1.14  3.36 1.18 

PB 3.23 0.78  3.40 0.77  3.09 0.84 

PR 3.10 0.81  3.06 0.85  3.34 0.84 

AA 3.22 0.92   3.31 0.94   2.86 1.04 

 374 
Note: PTN = perceptions of tampering with nature; PU = perceived unnaturalness; PB = perceived benefit; PR = 375 
perceived risk; AA = acceptance of the application; and SD = standard deviation. Affect was rated using a 376 
seven-point scale ranging from 1 = “extremely negative” to 7 = “extremely positive”, and the others using five-377 
point Likert scales (1 = “strongly disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree”). 378 
 379 

4.2 Affective thoughts associated with GM applications 380 

The information about the GM yeast, the GM soybean and the GM pig evoked different 381 

thoughts and images in respondents’ minds, which were coded into ten, twelve and twelve 382 

thematic categories, respectively (see Table B in Supplementary Material). The themes 383 

represented 89%, 86% and 87% of survey respondents’ first reactions to the applications. 384 
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Four thematic categories (perceptions of safety and quality of the vitamin products using the 385 

GM yeast, regarding the GM yeast as an advanced technology, overall acceptance of the GM 386 

yeast, and health effects of eating the vitamin products produced by the GM yeast) accounted 387 

for over 50% of the responses in the GM yeast condition. These were connected to positive 388 

affect (the value of affect larger than 4) except in relation to the health effect. Similarly, of 389 

the six thematic categories (perceptions of the safety and quality of food products using the 390 

GM soybean, perceived increased productivity of the GM soybean and reduced price of 391 

relevant food products, overall acceptance, regarding the GM soybean as an advanced 392 

technology, health effects of eating GM soybean-based foods, and perceived capacity of the 393 

GM soybean to reduce pesticide use) that accounted for over 50% of the responses to the GM 394 

soybean, only the health effects of eating GM soybean-based food was associated with 395 

negative affect (the value of affect smaller than 4) (Table 4b). In contrast, five thematic 396 

categories (perceived safety and quality of the GM pork, fear, worry or hesitation invoked by 397 

the GM pig, perceived health effects of eating GM pork, overall rejection of the GM pig, and 398 

ethical concerns) accounted for over 50% of the responses to the GM pig and were associated 399 

with negative affect. The perceived safety and quality of food products based on GM 400 

applications and perceived health effects of eating these products represented the most 401 

dominant thoughts in response to three applications.  402 

4.3 Results of PLS-SEM 403 

4.3.1 Model evaluation  404 

The criteria for evaluating the reliability and validity of measurement models were met 405 

for all GM food applications (see Table C and D in Supplementary Material). The estimated 406 

models had values of SRMR smaller than 0.08, representing a good model fit (Table E in 407 

Supplementary Material). All variance inflation factor (VIF) values were smaller than 5, 408 

indicating no critical collinearity problems between constructs (Table F1-3 in Supplementary 409 
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Material). The dependent variables’ R2 values were higher than 0.1 with the exception of the 410 

perceptions of tampering with nature associated with the GM yeast (Table G in 411 

Supplementary Material). As the research focused on explaining people’s acceptance of GM 412 

food applications, the results of R2 values (ranging from 0.560 to 0.605) represented an 413 

overall satisfactory predictive power associated with the model (Falk & Miller, 1992). Stone-414 

Geisser’s Q2 values of the dependent variables were larger than 0 (Table G), representing a 415 

satisfactory predictive relevance (Stone, 1974).  416 

4.3.2 Modelling results  417 

Standardised values of path coefficients β, their respective t-values, 95% confidence 418 

intervals and effect size f2 are shown in Table 4. The t values > 1.96 (two-tailed tests, 419 

significance level = 5%) and p values < 0.05 represented a significant correlation between 420 

two variables. Hypotheses 3a and 3b were rejected across all the applications, suggesting that 421 

associating a GM application with tampering with nature had no direct impact on the 422 

perceived benefit and acceptance. Hypothesis 2a was rejected for the GM soybean and the 423 

GM pig, indicating that the perceived unnaturalness of the GM soybean and the GM pig has 424 

no direct effect on respondents’ perceived benefit. Hypothesis 2b was rejected for the GM 425 

yeast, showing that perceived unnaturalness of the GM yeast has no direct effect on 426 

respondents’ acceptance. Hypotheses 5d and 5e were rejected for the GM pig, showing that 427 

general attitudes have no direct effect on respondents’ perceptions of tampering with nature 428 

and unnaturalness associated with the GM pig. Thereafter, indirect effects of tampering with 429 

nature and unnaturalness on perceived benefit and acceptability were obtained (see Table H 430 

in Supplementary Material). Based on the moderation analysis (Table 5), Hypothesis 6a was 431 

rejected and Hypothesis 6b was supported across all the GM food applications, showing 432 

general attitudes only exert a small moderation effect on the relationship between perceived 433 

risk and acceptability (Hair et al., 2017). 434 
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4.3.3 Key findings of PLS-SEM 435 

The key findings of PLS-SEM across three GM food applications are presented in Table 436 

6. Effect size f2 was employed as an indicator to compare the power of different factors that 437 

explain the respondents’ acceptance of GM food applications (Hair et al., 2017). The values 438 

of 0.02, 0.15 and 0.35 represent a small, medium and large effect, respectively (Cohen, 439 

2013).  440 
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Table 4. Estimation results of the model across GM applications 441 

Hypotheses 
GM yeast  GM soybean  GM pig 

β t values f2 95% CI  β t values f2 95% CI  β t values f2 95% CI 

H1a PB -> AA 0.428*** 13.889 0.207 [0.376, 0.476]  0.414*** 13.411 0.219 [0.353, 0.473]  0.384*** 14.566 0.205 [0.333, 0.436] 

H1b PR -> PB -0.101** 3.147 0.010 [-0.151, -0.047]  -0.102** 3.122 0.010 [-0.167, -0.039]  -0.134*** 3.917 0.014 [-0.202, -0.067] 

H1c PR -> AA -0.139*** 4.601 0.022 [-0.190, -0.091]  -0.075** 2.693 0.007 [-0.131, -0.020]  -0.113*** 4.025 0.014 [-0.169, -0.059] 

H2a PU -> PB -0.054* 2.078 0.004 [-0.097, -0.013]  0.047ns 1.640 0.003 [-0.010, 0.102]  0.026ns 0.883 0.001 [-0.034, 0.083] 

H2b PU -> AA 0.015ns 0.587 0.000 [-0.028, 0.057]  -0.067* 2.586 0.007 [-0.118, -0.016]  -0.100*** 3.815 0.014 [-0.151, -0.049] 

H2c PU -> PR 0.358*** 15.112 0.198 [0.318, 0.396]  0.32*** 13.386 0.152 [0.273, 0.365]  0.378*** 16.177 0.227 [0.332, 0.422] 

H3a PTN -> PB 0.047ns 1.727 0.003 [-0.007, 0.098]  0.012ns 0.400 0.000 [-0.044, 0.069]  -0.010ns 0.352 0.000 [-0.066, 0.044] 

H3b PTN -> AA 0.019ns 0.706 0.001 [-0.026, 0.063]  -0.023ns 0.892 0.001 [-0.072, 0.028]  -0.034ns 1.356 0.002 [-0.083, 0.015] 

H3c PTN -> PR 0.343*** 14.337 0.182 [0.303, 0.381]  0.332*** 13.106 0.161 [0.281, 0.380]  0.349*** 15.280 0.205 [0.304, 0.393] 

H3d PTN -> PU 0.382*** 14.023 0.171 [0.337, 0.425]  0.416*** 15.448 0.204 [0.361, 0.467]  0.393*** 14.612 0.194 [0.337, 0.444] 

H4a Affect -> PB 0.384*** 14.552 0.224 [0.34, 0.427]  0.428*** 16.237 0.251 [0.376, 0.478]  0.453*** 17.228 0.247 [0.398, 0.500] 

H4b Affect -> AA 0.127*** 4.585 0.023 [0.082, 0.173]  0.158*** 5.701 0.035 [0.103, 0.214]  0.260*** 9.688 0.091 [0.208, 0.314] 

H4c Affect -> PU -0.092** 2.996 0.009 [-0.142, -0.042]  -0.131*** 4.273 0.018 [-0.189, -0.069]  -0.263*** 8.887 0.076 [-0.322, -0.205] 

H4d Affect -> PTN -0.149*** 4.488 0.020 [-0.207, -0.096]  -0.235*** 7.640 0.051 [-0.295, -0.175]  -0.353*** 12.075 0.121 [-0.412, -0.297] 

H4e Affect -> PR -0.160*** 6.487 0.040 [-0.200, -0.120]  -0.186*** 6.973 0.052 [-0.236, -0.133]  -0.180*** 6.690 0.053 [-0.234, -0.129] 

H5a GA -> Affect 0.434*** 16.915 0.232 [0.391, 0.474]  0.449*** 17.432 0.252 [0.395, 0.495]  0.405*** 15.605 0.196 [0.353, 0.455] 

H5b GA -> PB 0.388*** 15.099 0.229 [0.345, 0.430]  0.347*** 13.316 0.175 [0.294, 0.397]  0.257*** 10.509 0.099 [0.209, 0.305] 

H5c GA -> AA 0.245*** 8.667 0.084 [0.199, 0.292]  0.247*** 9.541 0.097 [0.195, 0.297]  0.114*** 5.072 0.025 [0.071, 0.160] 

H5d GA -> PU -0.127*** 4.234 0.016 [-0.176, -0.077]  -0.082** 2.673 0.007 [-0.144, -0.023]  -0.046ns 1.743 0.003 [-0.099, 0.005] 

H5e GA -> PTN -0.207*** 6.445 0.038 [-0.258, -0.153]  -0.182*** 5.851 0.030 [-0.241, -0.118]  -0.054ns 1.777 0.003 [-0.114, 0.006] 

H5f GA -> PR -0.104*** 3.913 0.017 [-0.147, -0.06]   -0.124*** 5.040 0.024 [-0.174, -0.076]  -0.072** 3.201 0.010 [-0.116, -0.029] 

 442 
Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; β = path coefficients; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval; ns = non-significance; GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = 443 
perceived benefit; PR = perceived risk; PU = perceived unnaturalness; PTN = perceptions of tampering with nature; AA = acceptance of the application. The β in bold and 444 
underlined refers to the rejection of corresponding hypothesis. 445 
 446 
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Table 5. Moderating effects of general attitudes 447 

Hypotheses 
GM yeast  GM soybean  GM pig 

β f2  β f2  β f2 

GA -> AA 0.239*** 0.080 
 

0.242*** 0.093 
 

0.114*** 0.025 

GA&PB -> AA -0.007ns 0.000 
 

-0.018ns 0.001 
 

0.035ns 0.003 

GA&PR -> AA 0.054** 0.008 
 

0.045** 0.006 
 

0.040* 0.004 

 448 
Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; β = path coefficients; 95%; ns = non-significance; GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = perceived benefit; PR = 449 
perceived risk; AA = acceptance of the application; GA&PR = interaction term between PR and GA; and GA&PB = interaction term between PB and GA. The β in bold and 450 
underlined refers to the rejection of corresponding hypothesis. 451 
 452 
Table 6. Key findings of PLS-SEM across GM applications 453 

Relevant constructs Expectations from literature Results of this study Difference across applications Supplement 

Affect, perceived 

benefit; perceived risk; 

application acceptance 

Positive affect evoked by, and the 

perceived benefit of, a GM food 

application maintain positive 

effects on the acceptability of the 

application, while the perceived 

risk maintains a negative effect.  

The perceived benefit had the strongest 

power in predicting the acceptability, with 

medium effects (f2 of the relationship 

ranging from 0.205 to 0.219), while both 

general attitudes (f2 ranging from 0.025 to 

0.097) and affect (f2 ranging from 0.023 to 

0.091) had small effects on the acceptability 

of three GM food applications. 

Of three GM applications, the 

largest influence of affect on 

respondents’ acceptance was for the 

GM pig (f2 = 0.091). 

Benefit perceptions were much 

more affected by affective 

responses compared to risk 

perceptions.  

The positive affect invoked by a 

GM food application has a 

positive effect on the perceived 

benefit, but a negative effect on 

the perceived risk, of the 

application. 

Affect had medium positive effects on the 

perceived benefit (f2 ranging from 0.224 to 

0.251) and small negative effects on the 

perceived risk (f2 ranging from 0.040 to 

0.053) across three applications. 

Not observed 

The perceived risk of a GM food 

application maintains a negative 

effect on the perceived benefit of 

the application. 

The negative effects of perceived risk on the 

perceived benefit were very limited (f2 

ranging from 0.010 to 0.014) across three 

applications. 

Not observed 

General attitudes 

towards GM food; 

perceived benefit; 

A positive general attitude 

towards GM food maintains a 

positive effect on the acceptability 

of a specific GM food application. 

General attitudes towards GM food had 

small positive effects (f2 ranging from 0.025 

to 0.097) on the acceptance of three 

applications. 

Of three GM applications, the 

smallest influence of general 

attitudes on respondents’ 

Benefit perceptions were much 

more affected by general 

attitudes compared to risk 

perceptions. 
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perceived risk; 

application acceptance 

acceptance was for the GM pig (f2 = 

0.025). 

General attitudes had larger 

positive effects on acceptability 

than affect for the GM yeast and 

the GM soybean, but had a 

smaller effect on acceptability 

than affect for the GM pig. 
A positive general attitude 

towards GM food maintains a 

positive effect on the perceived 

benefit, and a negative effect on 

the perceived risk, of a specific 

GM food application. 

General attitudes towards GM food had 

small to medium positive effects (f2 ranging 

from 0.099 to 0.229) on the perceived 

benefit, and very limited to small negative 

effects on the perceived risk (f2 ranging from 

0.010 to 0.024), of three applications. 

Of three GM applications, the 

smallest influence of general 

attitudes on the perceiver benefit (f2 

= 0.099) and perceived risk (f2 = 

0.010) was for the GM pig. 

The negative effect of perceived 

risk on the acceptability of a GM 

food application is stronger 

among people with more negative 

(cf. positive) general attitudes 

towards GM food. 

General attitudes towards GM food had 

small negative moderating effects (f2 ranging 

from 0.004 to 0.008) on the relationship 

between risk perceptions and acceptance 

across three applications. 

Not observed 

Perceptions of 

tampering with nature; 

perceived 

unnaturalness; 

application acceptance 

Associating a GM food 

application with tampering with 

nature and the perceived 

unnaturalness of food products 

based on this application have 

negative effects on the 

acceptability of the application. 

Associating a GM food application with 

tampering with nature had no direct effects 

on the acceptability across three 

applications. The perceived unnaturalness 

had very limited negative impacts on the 

acceptability for the GM soybean (f2 = 

0.007) and the GM pig (f2 = 0.014), but no 

impacts for the GM yeast. 

Of three GM applications, the 

largest influence of perceived 

unnaturalness on the acceptability 

was for the GM pig. 

Perceived tampering with nature 

had limited indirect negative 

impacts on the acceptance of 

three GM food applications. 

Perceived unnaturalness had 

limited indirect negative 

impacts on the acceptance of the 

GM yeast and the GM pig, but 

not for the GM soybean (Table 

H in Supplementary Material). 
Associating a GM food 

application with tampering with 

nature has a positive effect on the 

perceived unnaturalness of food 

based on the application. 

Associating a GM food application with 

tampering with nature had medium positive 

effects (f2 ranging from 0.171 to 0.204) on 

the perceived unnaturalness of food based on 

the application across three applications. 

Not observed  

General attitudes 

towards GM food; 

affect 

A positive general attitude 

towards GM food maintains a 

positive effect on the affect 

invoked by a specific GM food 

application. 

General attitudes towards GM food had 

medium positive impacts (f2 ranging from 

0.196 to 0.252) on affective responses to 

three applications. 

Not observed  
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General attitudes 

towards GM food; 

perceptions of 

tampering with nature; 

perceived 

unnaturalness 

A positive general attitude 

towards GM food maintains 

negative effects on the perceived 

tampering with nature of a 

specific GM food application and 

perceived unnaturalness of food 

based on this application. 

General attitudes towards GM food had 

small negative impacts on the perceptions of 

tampering with nature associated with the 

GM yeast (f2 = 0.038) and the GM soybean 

(f2 = 0.030). General attitudes towards GM 

food had very limited negative impacts on 

the perceived unnaturalness of food products 

based on the GM yeast (f2 = 0.016) and the 

GM soybean (f2 = 0.007). 

Of three applications, general 

attitudes towards GM food had no 

impacts on the perceptions of 

tampering with nature and the 

perceived unnaturalness for the GM 

pig. 

General attitudes towards GM 

food had larger impacts on the 

perceptions of tampering with 

nature than on the perceived 

unnaturalness for both GM 

yeast and GM soybean. 

Affect; perceptions of 

tampering with nature; 

perceived 

unnaturalness 

The positive affect invoked by a 

GM food application has a 

negative effect on the perceived 

tampering with nature of the 

application and the perceived 

unnaturalness of its food products. 

Affect had small negative impacts on the 

perceived tampering with nature (f2 ranging 

from 0.02 to 0.121) across three 

applications. Affect had a small negative 

impact on the perceived unnaturalness for 

the GM pig (f2 = 0.076), and very limited 

negative impacts for the GM yeast (f2 = 

0.009) and the GM soybean (f2 = 0.018). 

Affect had the largest impacts on 

the perceived tampering with nature 

and the perceived unnaturalness 

associated with the GM pig. 

Affect had larger impacts on the 

perceived tampering with nature 

than on the perceived 

unnaturalness. 

Perceptions of 

tampering with nature; 

perceived 

unnaturalness; 

perceived risk 

Associating a GM food 

application with tampering with 

nature and the perceived 

unnaturalness of food based on 

this application have positive 

effects on the perceived risk. 

The perception of tampering with nature (f2 

ranging from 0.161 to 0.205) and the 

perceived unnaturalness (f2 ranging from 

0.152 to 0.227) had medium positive 

impacts on the perceived risk  

Not observed  

Perceptions of 

tampering with nature; 

perceived 

unnaturalness; 

perceived benefit 

Associating a GM food 

application with tampering with 

nature and the perceived 

unnaturalness of food based on 

this application have negative 

effects on the perceived benefit. 

The perception of tampering with nature had 

no direct impacts on the perceived benefit 

across three applications. The perceived 

unnaturalness had a very limited negative 

impact on the perceived benefit of the GM 

yeast, but no direct impacts for the GM 

soybean and the GM pig. 

Not observed Perceived tampering with nature 

had limited indirect negative 

impacts on benefit perceptions 

for the GM yeast and the GM 

pig, but no indirect impact for 

the GM soybean. Perceived 

unnaturalness had limited 

indirect negative impacts on the 

acceptance of three applications 

(Table H in Supplementary 

Material). 

454 
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5. Discussion 455 

5.1 Comparison of consumer attitudes towards GM foods 456 

The results showed that our study participants, overall, had slightly positive existing 457 

attitudes towards GM food in general. In contrast, consumers in most European countries 458 

have shown more resistance to GM food which peaked around 1999 (Frewer, Miles, & 459 

Marsh, 2002; Gaskell, Allum, & Stares, 2003; Hess et al., 2016). Some researchers have 460 

argued that in EU countries, the stringent regulatory framework for GM foods (e.g. the use of 461 

the Precautionary Principle), coupled with the media presentation of GM foods as hazardous 462 

might have resulted in “amplified” risk perceptions and negative attitudes among the public 463 

(e.g. see Bongoni, 2016; Cantley, 2012; Frewer, Miles, & Marsh, 2002; Jin, Clark, Kuznesof, 464 

Lin, & Frewer, 2019; Vilella-Vila & Costa-Font, 2008). However, the Chinese “official” 465 

media portrayal has endorsed policies that have facilitated the development of GM foods, 466 

thus making GM foods more familiar to the public and portraying these foods in a positive 467 

way (Ruan, Yang, & Jin, 2019). The Chinese government has endorsed scientific research but 468 

has been less enthusiastic about rapid commercialisation within the agri-food sector and 469 

beyond (Yu & Xu, 2016). 470 

In the present study, the GM yeast for producing vitamins and the insect-resistant GM 471 

soybean were found to be relatively acceptable to our study participants, with the latter 472 

application achieving a higher level of acceptance. In contrast, the GM pig with improved 473 

cold weather adaptation and increased lean meat production was rejected by the participants. 474 

This is potentially attributable to differences in the host organisms used by applications.  475 

Previous research has shown that people typically have more positive attitudes towards GM 476 

plants compared to GM animals (Frewer et al., 2013), and that using micro-organisms and 477 

animals as host organisms had negative impacts on people’s attitudes (Hess et al., 2016). 478 
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Another reason for the variation in attitudes towards applications could be that the potential 479 

benefits the GM yeast and the GM soybean are in line with Chinese consumers’ preferences 480 

(e.g. enhanced food nutrition and reduced needs of pesticide use) (see also De Steur et al., 481 

2010; Zhang, Huang, Qiu, & Huang, 2010). GM crops with either enhanced nutrition or 482 

reduced needs of pesticide use, however, have received resistance from consumers in 483 

European countries (e.g. Italy, Switzerland, and France) (Canavari & Nayga, 2009; Connor & 484 

Siegrist, 2010; Le Marre, Witte, Burkink, Grünhagen, & Wells, 2007). These attitudinal 485 

differences might be partly due to Chinese consumers’ higher desire to address food nutrition 486 

and pesticide residue issues compared to risks posed by GM food (Liu, Pieniak, & Verbeke, 487 

2014), which might not be the case for many European consumers (Canavari & Nayga, 2009; 488 

Connor & Siegrist, 2010; Le Marre et al., 2007). 489 

Given the role of general attitudes in shaping application acceptance and the attitudinal 490 

differences across distinct GM food applications, Chinese consumers’ application-specific 491 

attitude formation appears to be primarily based on perceptions linked to specific cases. The 492 

results suggested that, although the existing general attitude had some influence on 493 

acceptance across applications, this was less influential in relation to the GM pig. This has 494 

not been found to be the case in some European countries, where consumers tended to make 495 

decisions more based on their general attitudes towards GM, leading to no difference in 496 

attitudes towards specific GM food products (e.g. see Bredahl, 2001; Connor & Siegrist, 497 

2010; Scholderer & Frewer, 2003). Also, in the present study, there was no significant gender 498 

difference in both general and product-specific attitudes, which is consistent with previous 499 

research that has generally found gender does not influence Chinese people’s overall attitudes 500 

towards GM food (e.g. see Cui & Shoemaker, 2018; Lin, Somwaru, Tuan, Huang, & Bai, 501 

2006; Zhang, Huang, Qiu, & Huang, 2010). In contrast, research conducted in some other 502 

cultural contexts, such as Germany, Switzerland and Sweden, has indicated that women are 503 
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more likely to reject GM food than men (Christoph et al., 2008; Connor & Siegrist, 2010; 504 

Magnusson & Hursti, 2002). However, such gender differences may disappear when tangible 505 

benefits of GM food are presented to respondents (Frewer, Howard, & Shepherd, 1996). In 506 

addition, we found that perceptions of tampering with nature and perceived unnaturalness 507 

were not strong predictors of Chinese consumers’ acceptance of GM food. This finding is in 508 

contrast to research conducted in Europe (e.g. see Hudson, Caplanova, & Novak, 2015; 509 

Mielby et al., 2013; Siegrist et al., 2016). The reason for the different findings could relate to 510 

European consumers’ preferences for food products from the local farms and associating the 511 

local food to be fresh, healthy and ‘natural’ (Bongoni, 2016). The established relationship 512 

between consumers and local food producers on the basis of trust might have increased 513 

European consumers’ intolerance of “unnatural” foods, including GM food (Bongoni, 2016). 514 

5.2 Interrelationships between different factors 515 

The results presented here suggest that, despite some impacts of perceptions being 516 

related to application attributes, general attitudes towards GM food play an important role in 517 

Chinese consumers’ product-specific attitudes. More negative general attitudes lead 518 

consumers to a higher dependence on risk perceptions in decision-making. This may result in 519 

a systemic cognitive bias, which subsequently reduces attitude change following 520 

communication about application attributes for people with negative general attitudes 521 

(Haselton, Nettle, & Andrews, 2015). Also, in this research, study participants’ existing 522 

general attitudes had greater effects on acceptability for the GM yeast and the GM soybean, 523 

but a smaller effect for the GM pig. This difference might relate to Chinese consumers 524 

perceiving GM micro-organisms and GM plants to be more familiar, thereby relying on their 525 

existing attitudes towards the technology per se to make decisions (Fischer & Frewer, 2009). 526 

Also, the use of animals as host organisms might evoke strong moral concerns that were 527 

beyond study participants’ tolerance due to the perceived sentience of animals (Phillips & 528 
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McCulloch, 2005), which led to a greater impact of affective responses on the acceptance of 529 

the GM pig than existing general attitudes in the present study. 530 

Here, both general attitudes and affect had greater impacts on benefit perceptions than on 531 

risk perceptions of GM food applications. This demonstrates that, despite the potential for 532 

analytical and experiential thinking to operate in parallel (Alhakami & Slovic, 1994), the 533 

perceived benefit of GM food applications is more dependent on experiential thinking (e.g. 534 

affective/heuristic information processing and personal experience) compared to perceived 535 

risk (Fischer & Frewer, 2009). So, attempting to increase the process and product acceptance 536 

by communicating the benefits alone is unlikely to represent an effective marketing strategy 537 

in the case of GM foods. This resonates with previous research in China, where Zhu and Xie 538 

(2015) found that provision of benefit information about GM food does not lead to attitudinal 539 

change, whilst provision of risk information decreases the acceptability. Consumer reaction 540 

to benefit communication has also varied in different cultural contexts (Lusk et al., 2004).  541 

Referring to previous studies (Greene & Haidt, 2002; Haidt, 2001; Wilks et al., 2021), 542 

the research presented here assumed that affect invoked by GM food applications influences 543 

people’s evaluations of food unnaturalness. A study conducted in Switzerland, however, 544 

assumed that people’s perceived unnaturalness of  GM corn influences the valence of 545 

invoked affect, although it provided no theoretical justification for the direction of effect 546 

between the two factors (Siegrist et al., 2016). As few respondents in the present study 547 

associated the selected GM food applications with perceived unnaturalness immediately after 548 

reading the information about the selected GM food applications, perceived unnaturalness 549 

associated with a GM food application was unlikely to shape Chinese consumers’ affective 550 

responses to that application. Instead, the information about a GM food application tended to 551 

evoke Chinese consumers’ affective responses which subsequently informed their 552 

judgements of moral, ethical issues, risks and benefits. 553 
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In general, research investigating whether risk or benefit plays a more important part in 554 

attitude formation towards novel food technologies has obtained mixed results (Amin et al., 555 

2014; Bredahl, 2001; Chen & Li, 2007; Connor & Siegrist, 2010; Zhu & Xie, 2015). In the 556 

present study, the perceived benefit was more influential than the perceived risk in shaping 557 

the public acceptance of GM food applications. For example, while the respondents had a 558 

higher level of perceived risk than the perceived benefit associated with the GM pig, the 559 

perceived benefit better predicted acceptability than the perceived risk. It is possible, as 560 

Frewer (2003) has argued, that as long as the perceived risk is not beyond one’s tolerance, the 561 

perceived benefit will always play a more important role in shaping the acceptance of food 562 

technology and its applications. Also, in our study, which focused on specific applications, 563 

factoring in general attitudes towards GM food and affect invoked by three selected 564 

applications also substantially reduced the strength of the inverse correlation between risk 565 

and benefit perceptions2. Despite this remaining limited strength, the correlations were still 566 

significant, representing a weak negative effect of perceived risk on the perceived benefit. 567 

This also suggests that general attitudes towards GM food and affect invoked by specific 568 

applications greatly contribute to the inverse relationship.  569 

5.3 Implications for future communications 570 

The current study has provided a few insights that could be utilised to develop more 571 

effective communications with the public. First, given the important role in shaping risk and 572 

benefit perceptions as well as acceptance, people’s affective responses to specific 573 

applications need to be considered when developing GM products and relevant 574 

communications. For example, the product traits connected to positive affect (e.g. price 575 

discount, increased productivity, plant-based) and negative affect (e.g. animal-based, gene 576 

 
2 After factoring in general attitudes and affect, β of risk perceptions on benefit perceptions reduced from -0.335 

to -0.101 for GM yeast, from -0.367 to -0.102 for GM soybean, and from -0.358 to -0.134 for the GM pig, 

accounting for 70%, 72% and 63% of the inverse relationship, respectively. 
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modification or transfer between species) should preferably be incorporated and avoided, 577 

respectively, in product development (Hess et al., 2016). Subsequently, information about the 578 

presence of desired traits and the absence of undesired traits should be included in relevant 579 

communications. Communication about GM food may in itself invoke affective responses, 580 

which have a direct impact on acceptance via the heuristic processing route. This may depend 581 

on how risks and benefits are presented in communications. For instance, information 582 

communicated by medical doctors and research institutes might lead to more positive affect 583 

among Chinese citizens compared to consumer associations and government authorities 584 

because consumers regard these as more reliable information sources for food safety issues 585 

(Liu et al., 2014).  586 

In addition, participants’ responses to benefit information provided may be culturally 587 

and contextually dependent. The benefit information associated with, for example, enhanced 588 

human nutrition and reduced pesticide use, might evoke more positive affective responses 589 

and subsequent benefit perceptions, leading to higher acceptance. Similar information might 590 

not increase consumers’ acceptance in European countries due to a lower desire in these 591 

regions to address such food safety and nutrition problems (Canavari & Nayga, 2009; Connor 592 

& Siegrist, 2010; Le Marre et al., 2007). More research considering social-cultural and -593 

economic attributes when assessing public responses to GM foods, and other food 594 

technologies, is required to accommodate contextual variations in communication design. 595 

Given that food safety communication is often predicated on a balanced presentation of 596 

benefits and risks (Frewer et al., 2016), information of potential risks and relevant mitigation 597 

strategies should always be communicated to consumers in a transparent manner, in order to 598 

develop trust and informed decision making regarding food choices. 599 

Finally, negative general attitudes which individuals have already formed towards GM 600 

food may influence application acceptability, resulting in a systemic cognitive bias against all 601 
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applications, and associated communication strategies. So, when a certain event recently has 602 

evoked strong public concerns about GM food in a short term, it would not be a good time for 603 

the government and food companies to introduce or promote specific GM food products. This 604 

demands more regular investigations of consumer needs and their concerns associated with 605 

food issues. Also, to achieve more effective communications, a broad range of stakeholders 606 

(e.g. consumers and their representatives, scientists, industries, and government 607 

representatives) should be engaged to co-develop both the information and agenda for 608 

communication strategies and their implementation (Jin, Clark, Li, Kuznesof, & Frewer, 609 

2021). 610 

5.4 Study Limitations 611 

The sample in this study included people in two Tier 1 and two Tier 2 Chinese cities 612 

who were younger and more educated compared to the overall profile of the Chinese 613 

population. Future research should choose more representative samples and further test the 614 

proposed model of attitude formation using CB-SEM, which can help to better understand 615 

Chinese consumers’ responses to GM foods and confirm the applicability of this model. In 616 

addition, associations identified in the survey should not be treated as cause-and-effect 617 

relationships. Other methods (e.g. experiments) can be used to more systematically 618 

investigate people’s responses to different categories of application attributes (e.g. types of 619 

host organisms and new traits of applications), which will further contribute to the 620 

development of risk communications aimed at influencing individuals to form more 621 

evidence-based responses concerning GM applications. 622 

Another limitation of this study is that the research participants’ existing general 623 

attitudes towards GM food were measured only at the beginning of the survey. Participants’ 624 

general attitudes might have changed after rating statements about the first GM application 625 

(i.e. GM yeast) in this study, thereby reducing the reliability of modelling results for the 626 
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second and third GM applications. Although some studies have found a limited impact of 627 

mixed information (including both benefit and risk information) on Chinese consumers’ 628 

attitude change (Zhu & Xie, 2015), future research should measure respondents’ general 629 

attitudes before and after introducing each application.  630 

In addition, research participants’ perceived familiarity with GM technology could have 631 

increased after reading information about GM technology in this study. Rose et al. (2019) 632 

found the study participants’ higher perceived familiarity predicted a higher dependence on 633 

the existing attitudes towards GM food in relevant decision-making. So, the findings 634 

emphasising the influence of general attitudes on perceptions and application acceptance 635 

might have been overestimated here, compared to research in which no information about 636 

GM technology has been provided. In future research, participants’ perceived familiarity with 637 

GM applied to food or the application under consideration should be measured before reading 638 

the introduction to GM technology and rating statements about the application. Any changes 639 

in familiarity can then be considered when modelling application acceptance to enable a more 640 

accurate understanding of the role of existing general attitudes in decision-making.  641 

Eliciting participants’ affective responses to different GM food applications using one 642 

item may represent a limitation of the research methodology applied. It may reduce the 643 

measurement reliability as three or more items are normally needed to ensure the reliability 644 

of the measure. We note this approach has been used in previously published research on 645 

people’s attitudes to GM technology, nanotechnology and climate change (Connor & 646 

Siegrist, 2011; Leiserowitz, 2006; Siegrist et al., 2007). For example, Siegrist et al. (2007) 647 

tested people’s affective responses to different nanofoods using the same approach and 648 

included affective responses in the models to investigate public attitudes based on PLS-SEM. 649 

However, future studies might use exploratory factor analysis to investigate a set of questions 650 
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that can better capture people’s affective responses as well as different types of emotions that 651 

underlie their affect. 652 

6. Conclusion 653 

In summary, this study contributes to the understanding of Chinese consumers’ 654 

responses to GM food in several ways. First, people’s perceived benefit is a major factor 655 

shaping GM product-specific acceptance, and perceived risk is not as influential as previous 656 

studies have suggested. Second, general attitudes towards GM food and affective responses 657 

to specific applications have a greater influence on application acceptability than risk 658 

perceptions. People with negative general attitudes may have more biased judgements of 659 

risks of, and attitudes towards, plant- and microbe-based applications compared to animal-660 

based applications. Finally, preferences for, and concerns about, application traits are likely 661 

to vary cross-culturally. While these differences should be addressed in future product 662 

development and in the design of related risk communications, implications for global 663 

governance, regulation and food security policies need also to be considered, as universally 664 

acceptable development and implementation may be problematic.  665 
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Supplementary Material 

Table A. GM questionnaire 

  GM applied to food production 

Brief introduction 

to GM technology  
GM technology inserts gene fragments of other organisms into the genome of a certain organism, so that the organism can acquire new characteristics or functions. It has been 

widely used in different fields, including agricultural food production. 

General attitudes 

towards GM food 

GM applied to food production is acceptable to me. 

GM applied to food production is goof for society. 

GM applied to food production should be encouraged. 

  GM yeasts GM soybeans GM pigs 

  By inserting genes from other microorganisms into the yeast 

genome, GM yeasts capable of producing vitamins can be 

obtained. After production, these vitamins can be used as dietary 

supplements and food additives. 

By inserting a certain microorganism's gene into 

the soybean genome, GM soybeans can gain the 

ability to resist pests. 

By transferring part of the mouse genes into the pig 

genome, it is possible to obtain transgenic pigs that 

are less likely to get sick in cold conditions and grow 

more lean meat than ordinary pigs. 

Affect What is the first thought or image that comes to your mind after you read information about this application? Do you think your first thought or image of this application is 

positive or negative? 

Perceived benefits The quality of vitamins produced by GM yeasts is sufficiently 

high. 

The vitamins produced by GM yeasts are safe enough to take. 

GM yeast can provide consumers with cheap vitamins. 

The vitamins produced by GM yeasts can improve the nutritional 

level of our food. 

GM yeasts can reduce environmental pollution caused by 

chemical synthesis of vitamins. 

All in all, using GM yeasts to produce vitamins will bring many 

benefits. 

GM soybeans can reduce the use of pesticides in 

ordinary soybeans. 

GM soybeans can improve food safety. 

GM soybeans reduce environmental pollution by 

reducing the use of pesticides. 

GM soybeans can provide consumers with cheaper 

products. 

All in all, GM insect-resistant soybeans will bring 

many benefits. 

GM pigs can reduce the use of veterinary drugs. 

GM pigs can improve food safety. 

GM pigs can reduce environmental pollution caused 

by the use of veterinary drugs. 

GM pigs can grow more lean meat without feeding 

clenbuterol to meet consumer demand. 

All in all, GM pigs will bring many benefits. 

Perceptions of  

tampering with 

nature 

Using GM technology to create this GM yeast tampers with 

nature. 

Using GM technology to create this GM soybean 

tampers with nature. 

Using GM technology to create this GM pig tampers 

with nature. 

Perceived  

unnaturalness 

The vitamins produced by GM yeasts are unnatural. Foods processed with GM soybeans are not 

natural. 

Genetically modified pork is not natural. 
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Perceived risks GM yeasts may have a negative impact on the environment. 

Taking vitamins produced by GM yeasts may have a negative 

impact on human health. 

GM yeasts may bring other unknown troubles to society. 

GM yeasts will benefit food companies, not ordinary consumers. 

All in all, the use of GM yeasts to produce vitamins poses a high 

risk. 

GM soybeans may have a negative impact on the 

environment. 

Eating GM soybeans may be harmful to health. 

GM soybeans may bring some unknown troubles 

to society. 

GM soybeans are mainly to benefit farmers and 

food companies, not ordinary consumers. 

All in all, GM insect-resistant soybeans pose a 

high risk. 

GM pigs themselves may have new health problems. 

GM pigs may have a negative impact on the 

environment. 

Eating genetically modified pork may have a 

negative impact on human health. 

GM pigs may bring other unknown troubles to 

society. 

GM pigs mainly benefit farmers and food 

companies, not ordinary consumers. 

I am worried that people may use this technology to 

transform humans. 

All in all, GM pigs pose a high risk. 

Application  

acceptance 

The GM yeasts used to produce vitamins is acceptable to me. 

I would consider eating foods containing vitamins produced by 

GM yeasts. 

I would consider buying foods containing vitamins produced by 

GM yeasts. 

GM soybeans are acceptable to me. 

I will consider eating foods processed with GM 

soybeans. 

I will consider buying food processed with GM 

soybeans. 

GM pigs are acceptable to me. 

I will consider eating foods made from genetically 

modified pork. 

I will consider buying products made from 

genetically modified pork. 

Note: The underlined item was removed due to the internal inconsistency problem. 
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Table B. Affective responses to GM food applications 

 

(a) GM yeast 

No. Themes Affect SD Frequency 

1 Perceptions of product safety and quality 4.2 1.2 17% 

2 Regarding the GM yeast as an advanced technology 4.6 1.0 16% 

3 Overall acceptance of the GM yeast 4.6 1.0 13% 

4 

Perceived health effect of eating vitamin  

products using the GM yeast 3.7 1.3 12% 

5 Information seeking 4.1 1.1 9% 

6 Overall rejection of the GM yeast 3.4 1.4 5% 

7 

Perceived increased productivity and reduced price 

of vitamin products using the GM yeast 4.9 1.1 5% 

8 Ethical consideration  3.6 1.1 5% 

9 Fear worry or hesitation  3.5 1.3 4% 

10 Perceived environmental impacts of the GM yeast 4.1 1.2 4% 

 

(b) GM soybean 

No. Themes Affect SD Frequency 

1 Perceptions of product safety and quality 4.4 1.4 11% 

2 

Perceived increased productivity and 

reduced price of food products using the GM 

soybean 

5.1 1.2 10% 

3 
Regarding the GM soybean as an advanced 

technology 
4.9 0.9 9% 

4 
Perceived health effect of eating GM  

soybean-based food 
3.5 1.2 9% 

5 
Perceived capacity of the GM soybean to 

reduce pesticide use  
5.0 1.0 8% 

6 
Perceived resistance of the GM  

soybean to pests 
4.5 1.2 7% 

7 Information seeking  4.2 1.1 7% 

8 Overall acceptance of the GM soybean 4.7 1.0 10% 

9 Fear worry or hesitation 3.7 1.4 5% 

10 Overall rejection of the GM soybean 3.0 1.3 4% 

11 Ethical consideration  3.5 1.2 3% 

12 
Perceived environmental impacts  

of the GM soybean 
4.5 1.2 3% 

 

(c) GM pig 

No. Themes Affect SD Frequency 

1 Perceptions of product safety and quality 3.9 1.2 18% 

2 Fear worry or hesitation 3.0 1.5 10% 

3 Perceived health effect of eating GM pork 3.2 1.4 9% 

4 Overall rejection of the GM pig 2.8 1.3 8% 
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5 Ethical consideration  3.0 1.1 7% 

6 
Perceived increased productivity and reduced  

price of GM pork  
4.9 1.2 7% 

7 Overall acceptance of the GM pig 4.5 1.1 6% 

8 Information seeking  4.2 1.3 6% 

9 
Regarding the GM pig as an advanced 

technology 
4.6 1.5 5% 

10 Feeling weird or disgusting  3.2 1.2 5% 

11 Perceived health status of the GM pig  3.9 1.3 4% 

12 Perceived environmental impacts of the GM pig 3.9 1.5 4% 

 

Note: Theme “information seeking” refers to respondents’ invoked questions about more application/product 

details; affect values smaller than 4 represent negative affect, the smaller the more negative; affect larger values 

than larger than 4 represent positive affect, the larger the more positive; themes are ranked according to their 

percentages of all the different affective responses. 

 

Table C. Internal consistency reliability, indicator reliability, and convergent validity of measurement 

models  

 
(Table C1) 

GM yeast Items Type Loadings AVE Cronbach's alpha CR 

General attitudes 

towards GM food  
GA1 

Reflective 

0.843 

0.712 0.797 0.881 GA2 0.828 

GA3 0.859 

Perceived benefit PB1 

Reflective 

0.757 

0.534 0.781 0.851 

PB2 0.733 

PB3 0.648 

PB4 0.741 

PB6 0.769 

Perceived risk PR1 

Reflective 

0.718 

0.538 0.785 0.853 

PR2 0.760 

PR3 0.718 

PR4 0.692 

PR5 0.775 

Acceptance of the 

application 
AA1 

Reflective 

0.825 

0.681 0.766 0.865 AA2 0.811 

AA3 0.839 

 

 

(Table C2) 

GM soybean Items Type Loadings AVE Cronbach's alpha CR 

General attitudes 

towards GM food  
GA1 

Reflective 

0.844 

0.712 0.797 0.881 GA2 0.829 

GA3 0.857 

Perceived benefit PB1 Reflective 0.731 0.515 0.765 0.841 
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PB2 0.739 

PB3 0.707 

PB4 0.650 

PB5 0.757 

Perceived risk PR1 

Reflective 

0.758 

0.562 0.805 0.865 

PR2 0.764 

PR3 0.740 

PR4 0.714 

PR5 0.771 

Acceptance of the 

application 
AA1 

Reflective 

0.839 

0.706 0.792 0.878 AA2 0.843 

AA3 0.839 

 

 

 

 

(Table C3) 

GM pig Items Type Loadings AVE Cronbach's alpha CR 

General attitudes 

towards GM food  
GA1 

Reflective 

0.834 

0.711 0.797 0.880 GA2 0.820 

GA3 0.874 

Perceived benefit PB1 

Reflective 

0.725 

0.555 0.801 0.861 

PB2 0.779 

PB3 0.679 

PB4 0.734 

PB5 0.801 

Perceived risk PR1 

Reflective 

0.734 

0.543 0.859 0.892 

PR2 0.742 

PR3 0.787 

PR4 0.746 

PR5 0.687 

PR6 0.685 

PR7 0.772 

Acceptance of the 

application 
AA1 

Reflective 

0.865 

0.744 0.828 0.897 AA2 0.860 

AA3 0.863 

Note: GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = perceived benefit of the application; PR = perceived risk 

of the application; and AA = acceptance of the application. 

 

Table D. Discriminant validity of measurement models 
 

(Table D1) 

a. Indicator Item Cross Loadings  

GM yeast GA Affect PU PTN PB PR AA 

GA1 0.843 0.357 -0.249 -0.226 0.484 -0.316 0.514 
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GA2 0.828 0.365 -0.197 -0.231 0.486 -0.289 0.468 

GA3 0.859 0.377 -0.238 -0.231 0.531 -0.315 0.523 

Affect 0.434 1 -0.238 -0.239 0.592 -0.373 0.53 

PU -0.271 -0.238 1 0.439 -0.288 0.575 -0.276 

PTN -0.272 -0.239 0.439 1 -0.231 0.567 -0.249 

PB1 0.435 0.5 -0.181 -0.178 0.757 -0.276 0.54 

PB2 0.429 0.423 -0.27 -0.178 0.732 -0.306 0.512 

PB3 0.383 0.339 -0.115 -0.117 0.648 -0.236 0.443 

PB4 0.453 0.447 -0.235 -0.168 0.741 -0.307 0.493 

PB6 0.465 0.441 -0.24 -0.197 0.769 -0.295 0.541 

PR1 -0.223 -0.236 0.394 0.394 -0.247 0.718 -0.246 

PR2 -0.272 -0.3 0.439 0.389 -0.32 0.76 -0.356 

PR3 -0.232 -0.265 0.414 0.405 -0.233 0.718 -0.272 

PR4 -0.289 -0.235 0.431 0.414 -0.281 0.692 -0.309 

PR5 -0.309 -0.322 0.428 0.473 -0.334 0.775 -0.352 

AA1 0.51 0.465 -0.232 -0.204 0.604 -0.361 0.825 

AA2 0.462 0.419 -0.218 -0.163 0.548 -0.334 0.812 

AA3 0.5 0.426 -0.233 -0.247 0.563 -0.35 0.839 

 

b. Fornell-Larcker Criterion     

 GM yeast AA Affect PB GA PR PTN PU 

AA 0.825       

Affect 0.53 1      

PB 0.694 0.592 0.731     

GA 0.595 0.434 0.594 0.844    

PR -0.423 -0.373 -0.39 -0.364 0.733   

PTN -0.249 -0.239 -0.231 -0.272 0.567 1  

PU -0.276 -0.238 -0.288 -0.271 0.575 0.439 1 

 

c. Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio      

GM yeast GA Affect PU PTN PB PR AA 

GA               

Affect 0.486       

PU 0.303 0.238      

PTN 0.304 0.239 0.439     

PB 0.751 0.666 0.323 0.26    

PR 0.456 0.418 0.649 0.639 0.492   

AA 0.76 0.605 0.315 0.284 0.894 0.539   

 

(Table D2) 

a. Indicator Item Cross Loadings 

GM soybean GA Affect PU PTN PB PR AA 

GA1 0.845 0.364 -0.225 -0.258 0.480 -0.330 0.523 

GA2 0.829 0.357 -0.202 -0.228 0.458 -0.324 0.488 
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GA3 0.857 0.413 -0.231 -0.242 0.485 -0.324 0.518 

Affect 0.449 1.000 -0.299 -0.317 0.611 -0.442 0.583 

PU -0.261 -0.299 1.000 0.481 -0.224 0.567 -0.325 

PTN -0.288 -0.317 0.481 1.000 -0.260 0.580 -0.328 

PB1 0.370 0.454 -0.131 -0.179 0.731 -0.250 0.474 

PB2 0.458 0.468 -0.227 -0.198 0.739 -0.315 0.580 

PB3 0.353 0.408 -0.131 -0.197 0.707 -0.248 0.470 

PB4 0.357 0.344 -0.072 -0.123 0.650 -0.194 0.404 

PB5 0.462 0.496 -0.210 -0.223 0.757 -0.369 0.557 

PR1 -0.246 -0.311 0.401 0.426 -0.281 0.758 -0.305 

PR2 -0.342 -0.326 0.434 0.427 -0.315 0.764 -0.341 

PR3 -0.266 -0.305 0.455 0.447 -0.225 0.740 -0.304 

PR4 -0.272 -0.336 0.424 0.425 -0.293 0.714 -0.331 

PR5 -0.314 -0.374 0.414 0.448 -0.344 0.771 -0.412 

AA1 0.509 0.527 -0.291 -0.294 0.601 -0.370 0.839 

AA2 0.490 0.479 -0.251 -0.264 0.585 -0.389 0.843 

AA3 0.524 0.461 -0.277 -0.267 0.580 -0.387 0.839 

 

 

b. Fornell-Larcker Criterion  

GM soybean AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA 0.84       

Affect 0.583 1      

GA 0.604 0.449 0.844     

PB 0.7 0.611 0.563 0.718    

PR -0.454 -0.442 -0.386 -0.392 0.75   

PTN -0.328 -0.317 -0.288 -0.26 0.58 1  

PU -0.325 -0.299 -0.261 -0.224 0.567 0.481 1 

 

c. Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio  

GM soybean AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA        

Affect 0.654       

GA 0.76 0.502      

PB 0.889 0.691 0.713     

PR 0.565 0.491 0.48 0.485    

PTN 0.368 0.317 0.322 0.293 0.646   

PU 0.365 0.299 0.291 0.245 0.633 0.481   

 
(Table D3) 

a. Indicator Item Cross Loadings 

GM pig GA Affect PU PTN PB PR AA 

GA1 0.834 0.325 -0.201 -0.147 0.377 -0.254 0.356 

GA2 0.820 0.302 -0.156 -0.164 0.368 -0.227 0.364 

GA3 0.874 0.389 -0.220 -0.184 0.452 -0.275 0.451 
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Affect 0.405 1.000 -0.429 -0.375 0.617 -0.502 0.656 

PU -0.230 -0.429 1.000 0.500 -0.318 0.646 -0.450 

PTN -0.197 -0.375 0.500 1.000 -0.300 0.620 -0.389 

PB1 0.295 0.415 -0.199 -0.166 0.725 -0.260 0.428 

PB2 0.402 0.517 -0.320 -0.307 0.779 -0.406 0.630 

PB3 0.304 0.352 -0.179 -0.133 0.679 -0.241 0.365 

PB4 0.347 0.441 -0.171 -0.180 0.734 -0.273 0.478 

PB5 0.403 0.532 -0.279 -0.281 0.801 -0.369 0.600 

PR1 -0.245 -0.395 0.474 0.472 -0.323 0.734 -0.404 

PR2 -0.216 -0.344 0.461 0.448 -0.299 0.741 -0.348 

PR3 -0.251 -0.410 0.538 0.496 -0.359 0.787 -0.437 

PR4 -0.185 -0.372 0.490 0.445 -0.330 0.746 -0.416 

PR5 -0.234 -0.325 0.434 0.422 -0.284 0.687 -0.344 

PR6 -0.170 -0.316 0.438 0.423 -0.250 0.685 -0.322 

PR7 -0.244 -0.415 0.490 0.484 -0.344 0.772 -0.436 

AA1 0.437 0.609 -0.404 -0.352 0.610 -0.464 0.865 

AA2 0.372 0.553 -0.367 -0.313 0.588 -0.444 0.860 

AA3 0.396 0.532 -0.393 -0.342 0.585 -0.458 0.863 

 

b. Fornell-Larcker Criterion 

GM pig AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA 0.862             

Affect 0.656 1.000      

GA 0.467 0.405 0.843     

PB 0.689 0.617 0.477 0.745    

PR -0.528 -0.502 -0.301 -0.428 0.737   

PTN -0.389 -0.375 -0.197 -0.300 0.620 1.000  

PU -0.450 -0.429 -0.230 -0.318 0.646 0.500 1.000 

 

c. Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio   

GM pig AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA               

Affect 0.719       

GA 0.568 0.450      

PB 0.822 0.676 0.583     

PR 0.622 0.539 0.360 0.498    

PTN 0.427 0.375 0.219 0.319 0.668   

PU 0.494 0.429 0.255 0.344 0.695 0.500   

Note: GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = perceived benefit of the application; PR = perceived risk 

of the application; PTN = perceptions of tampering with nature; PU = perceived unnaturalness; and AA = 

acceptance of the application. 

 
Table E. standardised root mean square residual (SRMR) of the model across applications 

  GM yeast GM soybean GM pig 

SRMR 0.052 0.056 0.053 
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Table F. Inner variance inflation factor (VIF) values  
(F1) 

GM yeast AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Affect 1.615 0.000 0.000 1.319 1.268 1.232 1.257 

GA 1.625 1.000 0.000 1.322 1.300 1.232 1.279 

PB 2.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PR 2.014 0.000 0.000 1.994 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PTN 1.529 0.000 0.000 1.525 1.290 0.000 1.101 

PU 1.550 0.000 0.000 1.544 1.289 0.000 0.000 

 

(F2) 

GM soybean AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Affect 1.761 0.000 0.000 1.408 1.339 1.252 1.315 

GA 1.563 1.000 0.000 1.330 1.299 1.252 1.290 

PB 1.933 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PR 2.035 0.000 0.000 2.015 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PTN 1.601 0.000 0.000 1.601 1.379 0.000 1.145 

PU 1.562 0.000 0.000 1.558 1.352 0.000 0.000 

 

(F3) 

GM pig AA Affect GA PB PR PTN PU 

AA 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Affect 1.895 0.000 0.000 1.519 1.443 1.196 1.342 

GA 1.336 1.000 0.000 1.215 1.203 1.196 1.200 

PB 1.830 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PR 2.372 0.000 0.000 2.339 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PTN 1.679 0.000 0.000 1.678 1.393 0.000 1.167 

PU 1.805 0.000 0.000 1.804 1.470 0.000 0.000 

Note: GA = general attitudes towards GM food; PB = perceived benefit of the application; PR = perceived risk 

of the application; PTN = perceptions of tampering with nature; PU = perceived unnaturalness; and AA = 

acceptance of the application. 

 
Table G. Predictive power and relevance of the model across applications 

Constructs 
GM yeast GM soybean GM pig 

R2 Q2 R2 Q2 R2 Q2 

Affect 0.189 0.185 0.201 0.198 0.164 0.162 

PU 0.224 0.216 0.260 0.256 0.318 0.315 

PTN 0.092 0.088 0.127 0.123 0.142 0.138 

PB 0.502 0.265 0.483 0.243 0.452 0.244 

PR 0.498 0.264 0.504 0.280 0.571 0.307 

AA 0.560 0.375 0.595 0.415 0.605 0.447 

Note: PB = perceived benefit of the application; PR = perceived risk of the application; PTN = perceptions of 

tampering with nature; PU = perceived unnaturalness; and AA = acceptance of the application.
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Table H. Indirect impacts of tampering with nature and unnaturalness 

Indirect effects 
 GM yeast  GM soybean  GM pig 

 β t values 95% CI  β t values 95% CI  β t values 95% CI 

PTN -> PB  -0.069*** 4.896 [-0.096, -0.041]  -0.028ns 1.874 [-0.058, 0.001]  -0.056** 3.459 [-0.089, -0.026] 

PTN -> AA  -0.070*** 3.826 [-0.107, -0.034]  -0.070*** 4.072 [-0.104, -0.036]  -0.121*** 7.156 [-0.154, -0.088] 

PU -> PB  -0.036** 3.223 [-0.058, -0.014]  -0.033** 3.068 [-0.054, -0.012]  -0.051*** 3.831 [-0.077, -0.026] 

PU -> AA  -0.088*** 5.526 [-0.120, -0.057]  -0.018ns 1.219 [-0.047, 0.012]  -0.052** 3.308 [-0.083, -0.021] 

Note: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; β = path coefficients; 95%; ns = non-significance; PB = perceived benefit; PR = perceived risk; PTN = perception of tampering 

with nature; PU = perceived unnaturalness; AA = acceptance of the application. The β in bold and underlined refers to the rejection of corresponding hypothesis. 
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